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The theme of today’s re lection is
“Lost and Found.” Do you remember a time when you lost
something, perhaps a possession
of great importance? When we
lose something of high value, we
search and search until we inally
ind it. And the discovery brings
such a sense of relief. The greater
the value of what was lost, the
more we rejoice in inding it.
Three times, Jesus uses this
theme of something valuable being lost and found as the backdrop for his message in
the Gospel reading today: a shepherd losing
one of his sheep, a woman losing a coin, a father
losing a son. Jesus uses
these analogies in a personal way to describe
God’s own seeking us
out when we are lost
and separated from him
by sin: all of heaven rejoices when even one
sinner is found and returns to God. That is the kind of
rejoicing that happens in heaven
for us!
But the analogy doesn’t end
there. We can ind incredible
gratitude stirring up in our
hearts when we think of the
ways God has pursued us, and
found us when we were lost. The
more lost we were, the deeper
our gratitude should be. Moreover, we should share the Lord’s
heart for those who are lost.
Once we’ve been found, God calls
us to share in his desire to see
others found and restored in relationship with him.

Exodus 32:7-11, 13-14

give you rather than to the gods
of Egypt.”

Moses Maimonides, a twelfth
century philosopher and rabbi,
points to the incident of the golden calf as a turning point in the
life of Israel. The Egyptians and
Canaanites worshiped bull or calf
deities as symbols of fertility,
wealth, and power. Yahweh, on
the other hand, had just led the
Jewish people out of Egypt,
demonstrating not merely a pow-

We sometimes fall into the same
temptations as Israel. We fail in
faith and start to rely on our own
power or the power that we can
derive from nature rather than to
give ourselves in loving trust to
God. He has saved us before and
will do so again, as long as we
don’t give ourselves over to the
worship of created things; to do
so only leads to slavery.

1 Timothy 1:12-17

er in nature but the Power behind nature. Yahweh had demonstrated that he was the God of
gods in the clearest way possible
by defeating the powerful gods of
Egypt.
But, cast into doubt by Moses’
long absence on Mount Sinai, the
people had Aaron form the likeness of a calf as an object of worship. Despite all that God had
done for them, they fell back on
the comfortable patterns of their
former lives in Egyptian slavery.
Ironically, Yahweh seems to have
in effect said, “If you want to live
like slaves you will, but you’ll be
slaves to a law that Moses will

In this reading, St. Paul exempliies the necessity of our depending not on our own power but on
the mercy of God. Paul’s ierce
loyalty to the law and the God of
the law had led him to reject the
claims of Christ. Paul wasn’t
seeking Christ but Christ found
him. He blinded Paul for a time
so that he might see in a new way
when he received the Gospel.
It’s vital we remember that Israel
proved time and time again to be
unworthy of the task God set before her. Paul, likewise, protests
that despite the task that has
been set out for him, he’s the
worst of sinners. We, too, have
received our salvation and faith
without any merit on our part.
Despite our sin, we’ve been chosen, grafted onto Israel. Israel is
rightly proud of its irrevocable
status as the chosen people;
we’re rightly proud of all of the
wonderful things that we’ve been

given as Catholics. We fall into
blindness, however, when we
begin to think that any of that
which we’re proud of is ours by
right and not by grace. When we
fail to give glory to God for his
gifts, we also fail in being “an example to those who would later
have faith in him and gain everlasting life.” The best example we
can offer is that of mercy at work
in us.

Luke 15:1-32
There’s good reason to believe
that Luke uses this story as a parable of the eventual offer of salvation to the Gentiles. In his Gospel,
he shows a dual interest in telling
the Jewish story and the world
story. The parable of the prodigal
son is told to an audience of Pharisees but with tax collectors and
sinners gathered around as well.
Jesus irst tells two stories about
one lost sheep and one lost silver
piece. Then Jesus proposes the
story of a father who had two
sons, one of them the prodigal. If
a sheep or a coin are worth the
struggle to save it, certainly a human soul—a son’s soul—is worth
the same.

Indeed the prodigal leaves the
family and thereby falls into the
position of a servant, the same as
that of someone who’s dead or
outside the covenant family of
Israel. Despite the servant status
he has earned himself outside of
the covenant family, the father
welcomes the prodigal son back
to the covenant family life. The
parable suggests that whether
one is a member of the covenant
family of Israel who has fallen out
of the covenant or one who’s beyond the reach of the covenant
promises made to Israel, as is the
case with the Gentiles, there’s the
same kind of joy before the angels
of God over one repentant sinner
(see Luke 15:10).

Our readings today talk about
things that have been lost, and
then found. Have you ever lost
something that was really valuable to you? Could someone share
a “lost and found” story from
their own life? How did you feel
when the item was rediscovered?
Please watch the short Opening
the Word video on FORMED.org,
then re lect and discuss these
questions with a friend:

Our Lady of Sorrows—September 15

Most of us can relate to the image
Jesus is trying to paint in the Gospel reading. He pursues us when
we are lost. And like the widow
searching for that lost coin, sometimes that involves diligent
searching and searching, turning
the whole house upside down in
the process. For some of us, God
has searched us and pursued us
with great diligence. In what ways
has God pursued you while you
were away from him? How has
God been like a good shepherd
who found you and returned you
to the fold?
Seeing God’s incredible mercy in
our own lives is what motivates
us with love and compassion to
see others. For a disciple, we are
not only meant to experience
God’s search for us until we are
found, we are meant to share his
heart for others. How is God inviting you to share his heart in your
own life? Have you seen people in
your life that God has given you a
desire to see “found”?
Reprinted from the Opening the Word Leader
Guide with permission from Augustine Institute.

Mass Intentions
Saturday 9/14
8:30am
5:00pm
7:00pm

Mr & Mrs Anabude Ike
Pius Enechukwu
Sheila DeSilva 
Cheryl Ruth 

Sunday 9/15
6:45am
8:00am
9:30am
11:00am
12:30pm
6:00pm

Margaret Bunschus 
George Cardinal Pell
Eufemio Ebardo 
James Kane 
Mass for Our Parish
John Inocencio
Anthoiny Trujillo
Christopher Cortez

Monday 9/16
8:30am

Ann Smith

Tuesday 9/17
8:30am

Richard Boerger 

Wednesday 9/18
8:30am
7:00pm

James Kane 
Cuc Nguyen

Thursday 9/19
8:30am

Mary Ann Gorospe 

Friday 9/20
8:30am
7:00pm

Imagine being a part of the story Jesus uses in today’s Gospel
reading. Invite the Holy Spirit to guide your prayerful re lection
on these two scenes: Imagine that you are going with the good
shepherd as he leaves the ninety-nine and goes after the one lost
sheep. Re lect on his devotion to just that one sheep that went
astray. Similarly, imagine that you are with the woman as she
sweeps and sweeps her house in an intense search for the one
lost coin. Consider her immense desire to ind that one small
penny. Now imagine that each of those lost items is a metaphor
for someone in your life whom God loves and is searching for.
Who do you know that is lost and is in need of being found?
What do these parables tell you about God’s love for that person?

As you re lect on one person in your life who is in need of experiencing the love of God, prayerfully ask the Holy Spirit to show
you some practical ways can you be a source of God’s love to that
person, or to those people, this week.

John Ramos 
David & Kathleen Joy

To request a Mass Intention, please
visit the church ofϔice. It is
customary to offer a $10 donation
for the priest celebrating the Mass.

For our Alpha guests who have made the decision to explore
more meaning in their lives, that they may have a powerful encounter with the Lord.

Our prayer team of over 70 members receives prayer requests
weekly. Send your requests or join the team by emailing
Prayers@StMichaelLivermore.com

Wheelchair Sunday
“Whoever is kind to the poor
lends to the Lord, and will be repaid in full.” - Proverbs 19:15
Dear St Michael Family,
This Sunday, our Livermore
Knights of Columbus Council is
partnering with The Global Wheelchair Mission to raise funds to deliver brand new, free wheelchairs
and mobility aids to physically disabled children, teens and adults
throughout the world.
The delivery of a wheelchair to a
person without mobility improves
the quality of life for the entire
family. Children can go to school;
adults can go to work to provide
for their families and the elderly
can get out of a bed they may have
stayed in for years at a time. We
estimate that each wheelchair we

deliver impacts an average of 10
lives in a positive way.

western hemisphere with landmines actively being planted by
anti-government rebels and the
It is estimated that more than 100 problem is growing. The reasons
million people throughout the
for physical disabilities include
world need a wheelchair but can- war, disease, accidents, lack of
not afford one. These people can- health care, aging and more.
not be helped by canes, crutches,
walkers or prosthetics. A wheelIt is our goal to support this awechair is their only hope for mobili- some charity work to help people
ty.
who are disabled. As a parish, I
thank you in advance for your genOn average, developing countries erosity toward this Second Collecaround the world have about three tion cause. If God is inspiring
percent (3%) of their population
you to help more or in other ways,
physically disabled and unable to please talk to one of our Knights
afford a wheelchair. In the 60 or so after Mass.
countries with civil unrest, landmine and unexploded ordnance
May God reward you with His
problems, the percentage of physi- bountiful blessings!
cally disabled can rise as high as
Angola’s twenty percent (20%).
Afghanistan, Iraq, Cambodia and
Fr Carl
Sierra Leone are not far behind.
Pastor
Colombia is the only country in the

Join the Knights!
LivermoreKnights.org

If you missed dinner last week, you can still catch up. Join us for dinner in the Hall on Monday, September 16 at 6:30 pm. Enjoy a great
(free!) meal, watch an engaging video and have a conversation about
REAL topics. Register at StMichaelLivermore.com/AlphaRegistration

Our Mass Intentions book for 2020 will open on October 7. In order
to accommodate all of our parishioners, we will gladly accept two
Mass Intentions per person.

We still have raf le tickets available at the church for $10 each. Don’t
miss out on a chance to win some great prizes!

Don’t forget to purchase your tickets for the fabulous under-the-sky
Hawaiian Dinner Auction for the Feast of St Michael the Archangel on
September 28. See page 8 for more details. All proceeds go to the
beauti ication and repair of our parking areas.
Feast of St Michael information: StMichaelLivermore.com/Feast

The newly updated FORMED.org is better than ever!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No more passwords! Just go to FORMED.org and ind St Michael's
Livermore.
Of line playback, so you can listen/watch where there’s no Wi-Fi.
"My List" so you can save content of interest to enjoy later.
"Continue watching" feature to pick up where you left off
More apps: iOS, Android, AppleTV, Roku, Amazon Fire,
Chromecast to enjoy FORMED on the platform you use most.
Enhanced search engine to ind what you want quickly.
New, sleek look and feel.
Faster and more reliable playback.
More and more content coming: the best Catholic movies, audio,
ebooks and video based programs.

September 20-28
Pick up your prayer booklet in
the church of ice or view or
download at online at
StMichaelLivermore.com/
Novena. Pray at home with
your family each day, or pray
at Mass. We offer this novena
for those who have fallen away
from the faith and those who
do not know Jesus.

Due to holiday and vacation
schedules, our collection report is
delayed. Thank you for your offerings and for your patience!
9/1/19
Collection

$18,013.47

Month-to-Date

$18,013.47

Month Goal

$108,823.53

% Reached

17%

Maintenance
(for September)

$5,464.21

Friday, Sept 27 at 10:30 am
Large Hall
Mass begins at 10:30 am in the
Hall followed by lunch and entertainment. If you would like to attend, please call Mary at
925-784-1812.

Sept 20-29
Novena of Masses.
Parish Raf le.
Dinner Auction.
Ministry Fair.
(See next page for details)
Monday, Sept 30
… after the festival!

Thurs, Oct 3 at 9:00 am
St Charles

Saturday, Oct 5, 8 am - 4 pm
Church & Large Hall

Bishop Oscar Cantu of the Diocese of San Jose will preside at
Bring your family and friends to
Mass at 9:00 am at St Charles and this free Diocesan event at St
speak from 9:45—10:30 am.
Michael’s, celebrating 500 years
of Filipino Catholic culture, from
the islands to the mainland. Celebrate Mass with Bishop Alejandro
Saturday, Oct 5 at 10 am
Aclan, Auxiliary Bishop of Los AnCourtyard
geles. Hear an inspiring talk by
Bishop Mylo Hubert Vergara, OrIn honor of St Francis of Assisi,
dinary of the Diocese of Pasig,
we will bless our beloved pets!
Philippines. Lunch will be served.
Bring your animal buddy for a
Please register in advance at
special blessing. In order to keep bit.ly/500thAnniversary
the peace, please keep dogs on
leashes and small pets inside car- Feast of Our Lady of the Rosary
riers.
Monday, Oct 7 at 7:00 pm
Rosary in 10 languages in the
Parish Courtyard.

Domingo para silla de ruedas
ia. Los niñ os pueden ir a la escuela,
los adultos pueden ir a trabajar
para mantener a sus familias y los
ancianos pueden levantarse de
una cama en la que pueden haberse quedado durante añ os. Estimamos que cada silla de ruedas
que entregamos tiene un impacto
positivo en un promedio de 10
vidas.
"Quien sea amable con los
pobres se lo presta al Señor, y se
lo pagará en su totalidad".
Proverbios 19:15
Querida familia de San Miguel,
Este domingo, nuestro Consejo de
Caballeros de Coló n de Livermore
se ha asociado con The Global
Wheelchair Mission para recaudar
fondos para entregar sillas de
ruedas nuevas y gratuitas y ayudas
para la movilidad a niñ os, adolescentes y adultos con discapacidad
fı́sica en todo el mundo.

Se estima que má s de 100 millones
de personas en todo el mundo
necesitan una silla de ruedas pero
no pueden pagarla. Estas personas
no pueden ser ayudadas por
bastones, muletas, andadores o
pró tesis. Una silla de ruedas es su
ú nica esperanza de movilidad.

En promedio, los paı́ses en desarrollo de todo el mundo tienen alrededor del tres por ciento (3%)
de su població n con discapacidad
fı́sica y no pueden pagar una silla
de ruedas. En los aproximadamente 60 paı́ses con problemas de disturbios civiles, minas terrestres y
municiones sin explotar, el porLa entrega de una silla de ruedas a centaje de discapacitados fı́sicos
una persona sin movilidad mejora puede aumentar hasta el veinte
la calidad de vida de toda la famil- por ciento en Angola (20%). Af-

ganistá n, Iraq, Camboya y Sierra
Leona no se quedan atrá s. Colombia es el ú nico paı́s en el hemisferio occidental con minas terrestres activamente plantadas por
rebeldes antigubernamentales y
tiene un problema creciente. Las
razones de la discapacidad fı́sica
incluyen guerra, enfermedades,
accidentes, falta de atenció n mé dica, envejecimiento y otros.
Nuestro objetivo es apoyar este
increı́ble trabajo de caridad para
ayudar a las personas con discapacidad. Como parroquia, les
agradezco de antemano su generosidad hacia esta causa en la Segunda Colecta. Si Dios le está inspirando para que ayude má s o de
otra manera, hable con uno de
nuestros Caballeros despué s de la
Misa.
¡Que Dios le recompense con
abundantes bendiciones!
P. Carl
Pastor

Certified Legal Specialist in Estate Planning,
Trusts & Probate Law by The State Bar of
California Board of Legal Specialization

925.447.0134
thaetelaw.com
Parishioner

2600 Kitty Hawk Rd. #108

Livermore, CA 94551

AABCO

AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR, INC.
Complete Auto & Truck Repair,
Foreign & Domestic, Gas & Diesel,
STAR Smog Station, Alignments, Diagnostics

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.
CST 2117990-70

Free professional ad design & my help!
email: kwiatkowskim@jspaluch.com

www.jspaluch.com

Call Marcy Kwiatkowski
925.239.1401

Come Sail Away
on a 7-night Catholic
Exotic Cruise starting
as low as $1045 per couple
Brian or Sally, coordinators

860.399.1785

an Official
Travel Agency
of Apostleship
of the Sea-USA

10% OFF LABOR

(with this ad, up to $100)

1200 Portola Ave., Livermore

925-456-2226
JOHN W. NOONAN ATTORNEY AT LAW
Former Alameda Co. Deputy District Attorney
CRIMINAL LAW SPECIALIST All Felony/Misdemeanor Cases

Free Consultation!
24 Hour Toll Free: (800) 743-3896
6379 Clark Ave - Ste 250 (by Court House) (925) 463-3340
“Serving the East Bay Since 1963”
Habla Español

• A FULL SERVICE FUNERAL HOME
• ADVANCED FUNERAL &
CREMATION PLANNING
CALLAGHAN MORTUARY

FD416

&
LIVERMORE CREMATORY CR38

• PARISHIONER & MEMBER OF Y.L.I.

SERVING FAMILIES
SINCE 1906

3833 EAST AVENUE
LIVERMORE, CA
925.447.2942
913084 St Michael Church (B)

THE PLATO FAMILY AT YOUR SERVICE DURING
YOUR TIME OF NEED DEBRA BAILEY-PLATO,
BROOKLYNN, MARKAS, LUKAS AND TYLER.

ASK ABOUT VETERAN BURIALS
WWW.CALLAGHANMORTUARY.COM
www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-675-5051

TRI VALLEY OPTOMETRY
Serving the Valley
for More than 60 Years

Dr. James E. Volponi
Dr. John T. Volponi

Lisa B. Malone

Primary Eye Care

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE

Contact Lenses • Children’s Vision

Help Preserve Land for Future Generations

Adult & Senior Vision Care

Cars, Trucks,
Boats, Tractors &
RV’s

Running or Not...
Tax Deductible

254 S. Livermore, Livermore

447-3222

JUDI
IRWIN

Enrolled Agent
Income Tax Preparation
Full-Charge Bookkeeping Services
Lic #687324
2135 So. Vasco Rd., Unit F, • Livermore, CA Parishioner
Tel: 925.455.0508
(925) 455-1235
Livermore, CA 94551-4643
mltdmalone@gmail.com
Home • Commercial
24 Hr. Emergency Service

TriValleyConservancy.org

BROKER
ASSOCIATE

519-4922
judi.irwin@gmail.com
www.judiirwin.com
Parishioner since 1956
BRE# 00860987

1.888.686.4483

The Most Complete

Antonio
Cordero

Online National
Directory of

Check It Out Today!

LIOVALY
piano studio

Catholic Parishes

LIVERMORE
SAW & MOWER
2345 Third St.
447-2055
JOHN PIDOLI, OWNER

Zulien Morales
Ins Agency Inc
Zulien Morales, Agent
Parishioner
Insurance Lic#: 0L09428
Bus: 925-574-1600
zulien@zulienmorales.com
Hablamos Español

1081073

We’re all in this
together.
State Farm® has a long
tradition of being there.
That’s one reason I’m
proud to support
Saint Michael.
Here to help life
go right.®

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

I will fight for your
housing needs.
925.577.3776

Hablamos Español

acordero@afncorp.com

1841 4th Street, Livermore, CA 94550

Debbie STANLEY P. CHIN, DDS
Anderson Continuing the care of Dr. Roque’s Patients
Realtor
General & Cosmetic Dentistry
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

707.266.3362
Sarah Marlett
PARISHIONER
offering private piano lessons

512.966.9081

EXAM
& X-RAY

debbieloveslivermore@yahoo.com

Above all...
Believe you can

Most Insurance
Plans Accepted

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

NMLS# 1707724

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

$49

DRE# 01416610

liovalypiano.com

Apply at
Eastbaylender.com

(925) 447-4939
2815 East Avenue • Suite A • Livermore

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

Savory Unique Recipes • Original Spices & Sauces
Organic • Gluten Free • No MSG
W E ’ L L M A K E I T Y O U R W AY !

925.292.4697

1 7 4 S o u t h K S t r e e t • L i ve r m o r e
PA R I S H I O N E R S • C L O S E D S U N D AY S • W W W. LV F U S I O N E AT E RY. C O M

Providing professional care with kindness,
understanding, and dignity.
Serving Alameda & Contra Costa Counties

Simply life-changing SKINCARE

Services
• Light Housekeeping
• Laundry
• Meal Planning & Preparation
• Transportation & Errands

• Medication Reminders
• Companion Visits
• Flexible Care Schedules
• Respite Care

925.667.5885

SAVIOR

925.784.1812
www.rodanandfields.com

Thomas J. Marcel, DDS
Claire O. Marcel, DDS
Specialists in Orthodontics
LIVERMORE • TRACY • PLEASANTON
WWW.MARCELORTHODONTICS.COM

925.447.7799
913084 St Michael Church (A)

TOM CORTEZ
Lic. #786360

(925) 461-8549
www.jspaluch.com

in Livermore Since 1980

EXPERT COLLISION SPECIALISTS
Our Staff are knowledgeable to assist
you with insurance Collision Repair Services
including Insurance Direct Repair Claims.
EXPERT COLOR MATCHING • FREE ESTIMATES
PAINTLESS DENT REMOVAL
Parishioner since 1974
Se Habla Español

925.443.8548
3529 FIRST STREET, LIVERMORE
www.trivalleyautobody.com

Auto Body

PLUMBING

Tri-Valley

Mary Pineda
pineda.slice@gmail.com
mpineda1.myrandf.com

Owned & Operated by Fernando Romero & Family

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-675-5051

St. Michael Parish | La Parroquia de San Miquel
458 Maple St, Livermore, CA 94550 925-447-1585 StMichaelLivermore.com
Pastoral Emergencies | Emergencias Pastorales 925-521-4117

Mon-Sat | Lu-Sa 8:30 am
Wed | Mi 7:00 pm (españ ol)
First Friday | Primer viernes
12:00 pm
Sat Vigil | Vigilia del Sábado
5:00 pm (English), 7:00 pm (españ ol)

Sunday | Domingo
6:45 am, 8:00 am, 9:30 am, 11:00 am,
12:30 pm (españ ol), 6:00 pm

Sign Language | Lenguaje por
Señas

M-F 9:00 am—5:00 pm
(Closed 12:00 pm—2:00 pm)

Rev. Carl Arcosa, Pastor
Rev. Alfonso Borgen, Parochial Vicar
Rev. David Staal, Associate
Rev. Stanislaus Poon, Retired
Rev. Deacon Bill Archer
Rev. Deacon Rob Federle
Rev. Deacon Dave Rezendes

Rev. Father Carl Arcosa, Pastor
Pastor@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-667-4057

Rev. Father Alfonso Borgen
Parochial Vicar
Padre@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-667-4053

Rev. Deacon Bill Archer

925-447-1585

Rev. Deacon Dave Rezendes
DeaconD@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-447-1585

Eric Hom
Business Manager
Business@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-667-4052

Jacqueline Garcia, Church Secretary
Of ice@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-447-1585

Finance Council Chair:
Edna McComb

School Front Of ice

925-447-1888

Fr Carl Arcosa, Eric Hom, Edna
McCombe, Analy Palomino, Vanessa
Suarez and Erleene Echon

Alison Wilkie, School Principal
awilkie@csdo.org

925-447-1888

Kathy Hawkins, Bookkeeper
Books@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-667-4058

Faith Formation Of ice
Faith@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-667-4096

Priscilla Stutzman, Religious Ed
DRE@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-667-4097

925-667-4096

Joseph Garcia, Youth Ministry
Youth@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-667-4093

925-667-4096 Niñ os
925-344-7150 Adultos

Tina Gregory
Communication/Adult Enrichment
Adult@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-667-4051

JaNet Hancock. Music Director
Music@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-292-5071

Marjorie Melendez, RCIA
RCIA@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-447-2925

RICA (español)

925-667-4053

1st Sun, 11:00 am
Primer domingo a las 11:00 am

Traditional Latin Mass
2nd Sun, 8:00 am

Tagalog
3rd Sun, 3:30 pm

Vietnamese | Vietnamita
4th Sun, 3:30 pm
Cuarto domingo a las 3:30 pm

Saturday, in the Church |
Sábado en la iglesia
9:00 am & 3:45 pm in English
6:15 pm en españ ol
Monday & Friday in the church |
Lunes y viernes en la iglesia
7:30 am in English & españ ol
Wednesdays in the Convent Chapel
2:30 pm

1st Saturday after 8:30 am Mass or
by appointment: 925-447-1585 |
1er sá bado despué s de las 8:30 am
Misa o con cita previa: 925-4471585

Eucharistic Adoration |
24/7 in the Chapel. For after hours
access code, call 775-772-6369.

Pastoral Council Chair:
Mike Pereira
PC@StMichaelLivermore.com
Fr Carl Arcosa, Eric Hom, Fidelis
Atuegbu, Jo Anne Lindquist, Frank
Draschner, Jeff Andersen, Cynthia
Garay, Alison Wilke and Glenda
Dubsky.

|
925-447-1888 smsliv.org

Veronica:
Hispano1@StMichaelLivermore.com
Ricardo:
Hispano2@StMichaelLivermore.com

